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Summary
Ants are so low to the ground that slight undulations in the
terrain over which they navigate will cause large and unpre-
dictable changes to their view of the scene around them.
We describe here evidence of a form of motor learning that
helps ants follow their usual route when guiding landmarks
vanish from sight. Wood ants were trained to approach a
vertical bar presented at varying positions on a LCD screen.
In different experiments, the bar was either stationary,
moved smoothly, or jumped between two stationary posi-
tions. Ants trained in these three ways followed straight,
curved, or two-leg routes, respectively. Once ants were
accustomed to approaching the bar from different starting
points, the barwasmade to disappear during their approach.
Ants often continued their straight or curved or two-leg
paths, despite the missing landmark, showing that they
can perform complex routes with no more than intermittent
visual feedback.
Results and Discussion
The neural mechanisms underlying locomotion involve central
pattern generators that are modulated through sensory feed-
back circuits [1, 2]. This combination provides the reliability
and flexibility needed to cope with varying terrain, loads, and
speeds [3–5]. We suggest here that the habitual foraging
routes of wood ants may exhibit a parallel strategy, and we
present evidence for a learned motor component that can
complement guidance by familiar visual landmarks. Learned
responses to visual features of landmarks have been demon-
strated in ants and bees through predictable route changes
induced by manipulating landmarks [6–9]. Ants and bees will
also learn the compass direction and distance of individual
segments of a route [10–13], as well as sequences of turns
when traveling through mazes [14, 15]. To investigate possible
memories for the shape of path segments, we have induced
ants to take both straight and curved paths and then analyzed
their paths after the guiding landmark has been removed.
Straight Paths
Our experimental method is based on that of Strauss and Pich-
ler [16]. Ants approach a black vertical bar to find sucrose at
the center of its base (Figure 1A). The bar is displayed against
a white background on a large LCD screen. In initial experi-
ments, the bar remained in a constant position during each
training trial and the ants learned to run a direct trajectory
*Correspondence: t.s.collett@sussex.ac.ukfrom the start point to the bar. To prevent the learning of
a constant direction or of a fixed goal within the room, both
start and end points were shifted between each training trial.
A sample of the approaches of 15 ants to the bar in different
positions from different directions shows the level of precision
of the ants’ performance (Figure 1B) after 90 training trials.
Well-trained ants tend to aim at the edge of the bar closest
to their start point rather than at the center of the bar
(Figure 1C). The directions between the line connecting
the start point to the near edge and the ant’s actual direction
did not differ significantly (start to left of edge: n = 24, t =
20.42, p > 0.65; start to right of edge: n = 33, t = 0.09, p >
0.90). But the line connecting the start point to the bar’s center
did differ from the ant’s direction (start to left of edge: n = 24,
t = 4.88, p < 0.001; start to right of edge: n = 33, t = 26.73,
p < 0.001).
After ants had each had about 50 training trials, tests with no
sucrose were introduced in which the bar disappeared when
an ant crossed an imaginary line parallel to the screen and
40 cm from it. In 47% (N [ants] = 15; n [trials] = 51) of test trials,
ants continued their trajectory to the former position of the bar
(Figure 1D). The distribution of end points of these trajectories
is centered roughly on the bar’s position before its disappear-
ance (Figure 1E). Similarly, the distribution of heading direc-
tions after the bar disappeared is centered on the vector
from the point of disappearance to the bar (Figure 1F). On
the remaining tests, examples of which are given in the last
panel of Figure 1D, ants stopped or turned back before reach-
ing the screen. 30% (N = 15; n = 32) traveled more than halfway
to the screen before turning back or stopping, 17% (N = 10;
n = 19) traveled between 5 cm and halfway to the screen be-
fore halting, and the remaining 6% (N = 5; n = 7) stopped
or reversed direction within 5 cm of the bar’s disappearance.
It remains to be explored whether more ants would continue
to the bar if the bar were to disappear gradually from the
bottom up, as would happen on bumpy terrain.
This experiment does not help decide whether trajectories
continue because of ‘‘motor inertia,’’ or because ants have
learned to take a straight trajectory. In Drosophila, evidence
of persistence is found on a fly’s first encounter with a land-
mark [16, 17]. We also do not know what controls the lengths
of the paths. But the experiment does show that some trajec-
tories can continue for a substantial distance (at least 40 cm
taking an average of 15 s, SD 4.65 s) after the major visual
cue setting their direction has vanished. The loss of precision
after the bar’s removal (cf. Figures 1B and 1D) suggests that, if
there are motor memories, they will normally act in concert
with visual guidance.
Curved Paths
To determine whether ants can perform and remember curved
trajectories to reach food, the bar was made to move across
the screen with its horizontal position controlled by the ant’s
distance from the screen. To increase the likelihood of
successful training, the link between the bar’s movement
and that of the ant was introduced after initial training to
a stationary bar. Thereafter, the paths became significantly
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116Figure 1. Experimental Arena and Straight Paths
(A) Ants were trained from a starting pot to approach a black vertical bar on a LCD screen.
(B and C) Training data.
(B) Example paths of well-trained ants with varying start and end points (N [no. of ants] = 15, n [no. of paths] = 57). Black rectangle indicates position of bar.
(C) Direction of each path, as given by the line connecting start and end point, is shown plotted against the direction of the line connecting the start to the left
or right edge. If ants at the start aimed precisely at the nearest edge, data points corresponding to that edge would fall on the diagonal line.
(D–F) Test data.
(D) Examples of complete paths during tests in which the bar disappeared when the ant reached the dashed line (N = 15, n = 51). The last panel shows exam-
ples of test paths that ended or reversed direction before the ant reached the screen.
(E) Mean position of end points of complete test trajectories (with 95% CI) relative to the position of the bar before its disappearance (N = 15, n = 51).
(F) Plot, as in (C), except that the start point is the ant’s position when the bar disappears (N = 15, n = 51).
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(A–C) Training paths.
(A) Example paths of ants trained to follow a moving landmark from three start positions to three end positions (N = 11, n = 159). Bar’s initial position is shown
by gray vertical rectangle and final position by dark rectangle.
(B) Average training trajectories with 95% CI (best quadratic fit) for the three start and end positions.
(C) Orientation of principal axis of successive path segments, each covering 7.5 cm in the direction of the screen. 0 is perpendicular to screen. Top: plots of
four individual paths. Bottom: plot of all training trajectories showing median orientation (black bar) with 95% CI. Significance between adjacent segments is
tested with the Wilcoxon signed ranks test. **p < .005, *p < .05.
(D–F) Test paths.
(D) Examples of complete and incomplete test paths. Vertical dashed line shows ant’s position when the bar disappears. Grey rectangle shows bar’s starting
position, the black rectangle shows bar’s position when it disappears, and open rectangle shows predicted end point.
(E) Average of complete test paths with 95% CI (N = 10, n = 44).
(F) Plot of the orientations of the principal axis of successive path segments, details as in (C).curved (Figures 2A–2C). We assessed the curvature of the path
in two ways. First, we measured the signed area enclosed by
the path and the straight line joining the two ends. This area
(see Experimental Procedures) was significantly larger for
ants trained to curved paths (N = 11; n = 159) than it was for
the ants that had been trained straight paths (N = 15, n = 57)
(t test, t = 28.94, p < 0.001). Second, we fitted an ellipse to
successive segments of the path and plotted the orientation
of the principal axis of each segment (Figure 2C). As expected
for a path that is curved in one direction, the orientations of
successive path segments rotated in the same direction as
the ant progressed toward the bar.
Because the screen was not large enough to accommodate
movements of the bar and well-separated end points, the end
points for different training conditions lay within 20 cm of each
other. A result of this clustering was some convergence of the
end points of the trajectories (Figure 2B). Nonetheless, the
three groups of trajectory end points form distinct distribu-
tions (ANOVA, F = 58.603, p < 0.001, Tukey HSD, p < 0.001).
It is thus likely that the ants’ paths were controlled both by
the moving bar and by responses to static visual features
in the experimental room that defined a broad goal area.Despite the possibility of a goal area defined by static cues,
few trajectories went straight to a predicted end point.
Instead, the moving bar continued to induce a curved path
over many training trials. In training trials 50–80, 19% of trials
(N = 10, n = 52) were straight and 81% (N = 11, n = 218)
were curved. In later training trials (>80), 9% (N = 8, n = 15)
were straight and 91% (N = 11, n = 144) were curved.
Individual ants performed both curved and straight trajec-
tories.
In tests, the bar disappeared when the ant was 40 cm from
the screen (Figures 2D–2F). In 55% (N = 10, n = 44) of tests,
ants continued to curve toward the screen. In the remaining
tests, the ant either stopped or reversed direction (30%;
N = 8, n = 24) or failed to track the bar and continued straight
to the bar’s starting position (15%; N = 6, n = 12). In training,
the path curves less toward the end of the trajectories, so
that the expected curvature in path segments after the bar’s
disappearance is also relatively low, but it was nonetheless
significant. The areas under the path segment after the bar
had disappeared are larger (t test, t = 22.14, p < 0.035, n =
44) than the tests of ants trained to straight paths (N = 15,
n = 51) and not significantly different from the same segment
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(A and B) Training paths.
(A) Example paths of ants trained to curve both to left (N = 9, n = 126) and right (N = 9, n = 131) from three start to three end positions.
(B) Average trajectories of left and right curved paths with 95% CI. Conventions as in Figure 2.
(C and D) Paths in tests with initial curve to right. Dashed line shows ants position when bar disappears during tests.
(C) Ant continues same curve after bar vanishes. Left panel gives individual examples and right panel the average path with 95% CI.
(D) Ant reverses direction of curve after bar vanishes.
(E and F) Same plots as (C) and (D), but for tests with initial curve to left.of the path during training (t test, t = 20.40, p > 0.65). Plots of
the orientation of successive path segments (Figure 2F) indi-
cate that graded changes in orientation continue after the
bar’s disappearance, but the plot is noisier than the analogous
one for training trials (Figure 2C).
The tests show that ants will, on a proportion of trials,
continue a curved path in the absence of the major controlling
stimulus—the bar. But the partial convergence of training trials
is a warning that the ant’s path might have been guided in part
by static visual features in the arena.Curved Paths in Two Directions
To test more stringently whether trained ants can run a curved
path without visual guidance, we induced individual ants to
develop curved paths to their left and to their right. Ants fol-
lowed a training regime, in which the bar moved to the ant’s
left on some trials and to its right on others. After 75 training
trials, ants mostly curved in the direction set by the moving
bar (Figures 3A and 3B). They curved left or right when the
bar moved left or right on 89% (N = 9, n = 126) and 76%
(N = 9, n = 131) of trials, respectively. The areas under the right
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icantly (t test, t = 213.91, p < 0.001) from each other. On the
remaining trials, ants either stopped or reversed direction
(left trials, 6%; right trials, 6%) or ignored the movement of
the bar entirely (left trials, 5%; right trials, 18%).
Ants responded variously to the disappearance of the bar
(Figures 3C–3F). In 23% (N = 7, n = 12) of tests in which the
bar started by moving to the left (left tests) and in 35% (N = 8,
n = 17) of right tests, ants continued to curve in the same
direction after the bar’s removal (Figures 3C and 3E). The
direction of curvature of the paths in segments with the bar
absent differed significantly between left and right tests
(t test, t = 2.61, p < 0.02) and from the straight tests (left curves
versus straight t test, t = 22.09, p < 0.05; right curves versus
straight t test, t = 2.58, p < 0.02). Six out of the nine tested
ants continued to curve after the bar’s disappearance in
both left and right tests.
In 15% (N = 5, n = 8) of left tests and 15% (N = 4, n = 8) of right
tests, ants changed direction of curvature when the bar disap-
peared (Figures 3D and 3F). This change of direction contrasts
with training trials in which ants very rarely curve away from the
moving bar. In the remaining tests, ants stopped or reversed
direction (left tests, 36% [N = 8, n = 19]; right tests, 32% [N = 8,
n = 16]) or failed to track the bar and went straight to the bar’s
starting position (left tests, 25% [N = 7, n = 13]; right tests, 18%
[N = 3, n = 9]).
It is unlikely that the ants’ performance in tests is the result of
an association between the direction of curvature and partic-
ular areas of the arena. In tests after the bar has disappeared,
ants curve in areas of the arena in which they are accustomed
to curve in either direction. Furthermore, ants sometimes
change their direction of curvature within a test. Despite its
rarity, the switch in curvature indicates that ants are doing
more than continuing their current pattern of movement after
the bar disappears. It suggests that they remember two
patterns of curvature and that, in the absence of information
from the moving bar, they can retrieve their memory of either
curve, but are biased toward continuing the curve that they
were following before the bar disappeared.
Two-Segment Paths
Further evidence for a motor component to route learning
came from training ants to a two-leg route. The bar was
stationary for part of the route and then stepped abruptly to
a new position when the ant was 32.5 cm from the screen. In
one experiment, the bar stepped to the left and in another to
the right. Positions of the bar on the screen and of the ants’
start point relative to the bar changed between trials. This
training procedure led mostly to trajectories composed of
two straight portions with an abrupt turn or slow curve joining
them (Figure 4A).
Ants again have an opportunity to predict the end position of
the bar and to go straight to it. Such short-cut straight trajec-
tories were uncommon (<7%; N = 8, n = 9). Another form of
prediction that a single ant made consistently on most trials
was to anticipate the switch and to curve gradually throughout
the trajectory toward the final position of the bar (Figure 4A).
The most consistent evidence of predictive behavior is in the
timing of the ant’s turn. Ants rapidly developed some anticipa-
tion of the bar’s movement. The distances of ants from the
screen when they turn are shown as histograms in Figure 4B
(top), with the vertical dashed line indicating the distance at
which the bar jumps. In the first two training trials in which
the bar jumped, ants almost always (92%; N = 11, n = 22)turned after the jump. By trials 3 to 5, 31% (N = 7, n = 10) of
the turns occurred before the jump, and the same level of
anticipation continued through the rest of the two experiments
(28%; N = 12, n = 36). The distribution of distances of the turns
from the screen differed between trials 1–2 and trials 3–5
(Mann-Whitney U-test, z = 22.050, p < 0.05), but not between
trials 3–5 and trials 6–113 (Mann-Whitney U-test, z = 20.374,
p > 0.70). Individuals, apart from the ant that curved, tended
to behave much like the group, anticipating the bar’s jump
on some trials and not on others.
In tests, the bar disappeared 5, 10, or 15 cm before the
distance at which the bar normally changed position. In about
a third of the tests (Figure 4C), ants continued walking more or
less straight after the bar vanished before turning in the ex-
pected direction (for the three test conditions, the proportions
are 5 cm, 33% [N = 14, n = 33]; 10 cm, 29% [N = 10, n = 18];
15 cm, 28% [N = 6, n = 13]). In the remaining tests, ants either
stopped or moved backward (5 cm, 43% [N = 15, n = 43];
10 cm, 49% [N = 11, n = 31]; 15 cm, 61% [N = 7, n = 29]) or
moved in the wrong direction (5%, 5%, 0%) or aimed at the
bar’s initial position (18%, 15%, 11%) or aimed at the bar’s
final position (1%, 2%, 0%).
Ants, which did continue their trajectory, turned at roughly
the distance of the usual turning point, when the bar disap-
peared 5 or 10 cm before the usual jump point (Mann-Whitney
U, 5 cm: z =2.954, p > 0.34; 10 cm: z =2.071, p > 0.35). But the
ants turned prematurely when the bar disappeared 15 cm
before its usual jump point (Figure 4B [bottom]; Mann-Whitney
U, z = 22.303, p < 0.03). Histograms of the distances walked
between the bar’s disappearance and the turn are shown in
Figure 4B (bottom). The bar’s disappearance is marked by
a vertical dashed line and the median distance walked is
shown by a vertical bar. These data indicate that the turn is not
an immediate response to the bar’s disappearance, because
the distance traveled between the perturbation of the bar
and the turn point is significantly longer in test conditions
than it is in training (compare Figure 4B [top and bottom];
Mann-Whitney U, z = 25.629 [5 cm], 26.361 [10 cm], 25.55
[15 cm], in all cases p < 0.001). Instead, it may depend on
a mix of the ant’s distance from the screen or starting point
(a combination of motor and visual cues) and the distance that
the ant has walked since the bar’s disappearance (a motor cue).
Conclusions
Repeated performance of a visually guided trajectory enables
ants to continue their trajectory after the major controlling
visual landmark has disappeared, although, as we have
stressed, the ants’ behavior is quite variable. One explanation
of the ants’ ability to continue a route in the absence of a signif-
icant visual cue is that they learn a motor output corresponding
to a straight, curved, or two-legged path. This learning could
either be directly of motor commands or output or it could
reflect a learned null-point for optic flow or proprioceptive
input. Two other mechanisms may account partly for the
results, but they cannot do so entirely. The first is ‘‘motor
inertia,’’ i.e., the ant continues its previous path after the bar
has vanished. Motor inertia cannot apply to tests with two
curved routes in which ants switch their direction of curvature
or to tests with two-leg routes. In both cases, ants change their
motor pattern during the test, after the bar has disappeared.
The second alternative to learning motor patterns is that the
ants have learned routes in relation to static cues in the arena,
and, in the absence of the moving bar, this static visual infor-
mation is enough to guide their paths. This explanation cannot
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(A) Training. Top and middle: example training paths. Bottom: average direction of second segment of path with 95% CI (N = 18, n = 129). Dotted line
indicates the ant’s distance from the screen when the black bar changes position.
(B) Top: histograms showing points at which trajectories changed direction for different blocks of training trials. The dotted line indicates ant’s position when
bar jumps. Note the anticipatory turns that develop after trials 1–2. Bottom: similar histograms for the three test types. The dotted line indicates ant’s position
when bar disappears and the open vertical rectangles indicate the median distance of each distribution.
(C) Example test paths and average directions of second segment of path with 95% CI. Dotted line shows ant’s position when bar disappears. Throughout
this figure, data from the two experiments are combined by reflecting the paths from those ants that were trained to turn left.hold for tests in which straight trajectories are performed in
different directions and to different end-points, or for tests
with two curved routes, particularly for the occasional tests
in which the curve switched direction when the bar disap-
peared.
The abrupt disappearance of landmarks in these experi-
ments provides in exaggerated form a situation that must often
occur when ants walk over bumpy ground or when visual
features are masked by shadows. The ant’s success in coping
with the missing landmark indicates that they can manage with
intermittent visual feedback. The less precise paths seen after
the landmark has vanished, however, means that the ants lack
a cue that they normally use. Visual cues, combined with the
kind of motor learning suggested by these experiments, act
together to make route performance reliable. Although visual
cues enable ants to return to a route, should they stray from
it, motor learning tends to prevent ants from losing their way,
should visual cues fail. These experiments stress the different
consequences of removing and moving visual landmarks. In
the absence of landmarks, ants can to some extent continue
their route, but when landmarks move (unpublished data) or
equivalently ants are displaced [18], paths change to correct
for the landmark’s new position.Experimental Procedures
Animals
Wood ant (Formica rufa L.) colonies were maintained in the laboratory on
sucrose, crickets, and water. A few days before an experiment, sucrose
was removed. At the start of each experiment, a small amount of sucrose
was placed in the colony to attract potential foragers. About 40 of these
ants were removed from the colony, given unique paint identification, and
then returned. 50%–75% of the painted ants survived through the experi-
ment. Ants were collected from the nest, placed in the experimental arena,
and returned to the nest after each foraging run. 10–20 min later, ants had
passed their stored sucrose to nest mates and were ready for another run.
Experimental Setup
A rectangular arena (165 cm3 90 cm) was positioned in the center of a room
surrounded by floor-to-ceiling white curtains. The floor of the arena was
covered with A0-sized white paper that was frequently rotated, turned
over, or changed to minimize the use of odor cues. The arena was
placed next to a high-resolution (1920 3 1080 pixels) LCD monitor
(120 cm 3 67.5 cm) and raised to be level with the bottom of the screen
(Figure 1A). A camera above the arena (Sony EVI-D30, Sony Corp., Japan)
tracked the movements of individual ants. Data from the camera were
captured at 50 Hz [19] and sent to two computers, which collected posi-
tional, orientation, and time stamp data via Trackit (Biobserve, Germany)
and Matlab (The Mathworks, Inc., USA). The two computers allowed the
visual display on the LCD screen to be controlled by the ant’s position in
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experiments, the LCD screen displayed a vertical (15 cm 3 67.5 cm) black
bar against a white background, which the ants were trained to approach.
Methods
Ants were released from a circular pot (7 cm diameter) with a small opening
directed toward the LCD screen (Figure 1A). Over a sequence of trials, they
learned to collect sucrose solution from a microscope slide centered at the
base of the bar. Training began with 40–50 trials in which ants foraged from
various start positions toward a stationary bar that was shifted to different
positions between trials.
This procedure continued unchanged for ants trained to straight paths.
About 75% of ants’ food-ward routes were recorded to keep track of the
ants’ performance.
Tests, in which the bar disappeared when the ant was 40 cm from the
screen, were separated by 4 to 5 training trials. The ant’s path was recorded
until it reached the screen or strayed to the outer boundaries of the arena. It
was then either placed in a box and allowed to feed or given a training trial
before being returned to the nest.
For an ant trained to curved paths, the bar moved across the LCD screen
during the ant’s approach. Because of the limited size of the screen, ants
were trained from three start points to three end positions and were tested
with one start and one end position for each direction of curvature. To
compensate for the increasing proximity of the bar during an ant’s
approach, the bar’s position on the screen was a decreasing piecewise
linear function of the ant’s distance from the screen (1st piece, f(x) = 62x;
2nd piece, f(x) = 6x; 3rd piece, f(x) = 61/2x). The sucrose feeder was placed
at the base of the landmark’s final position. This procedure meant that ants
had to be trained individually and all food-ward routes were recorded.
Trained ants received periodic test trials in which the moving bar disap-
peared.
For ants trained to two-segment paths, the feeder was placed at the final
position of the bar. The bar jumped between its starting and final position
when the ant was 32.5 cm from the screen. Again, training was individual
and nearly all routes were recorded. In test trials, the bar disappeared while
the ant was on the first leg of its path, either 5 cm, 10 cm, or 15 cm before the
usual jump of the bar.
Data Analysis and Statistics
Recorded trajectories were analyzed with Matlab. Ants behaved variably
during tests and test paths were excluded from analysis for the following
reasons. (1) Traveling backward: paths in which the ants moved away
from the screen for more than 5 s in a single stretch. (2) Ignoring the bar’s
movement: paths in curved training in which ants aimed at the bar’s starting
position. (3) Aiming at the bar’s final position: paths in two-segment training
that went straight to the bar’s endpoint. The numbers of excluded test runs
are given in the Results.
A simple measure was used to assess the statistical significance of the
curvature of paths in both training and test runs. For each training trajectory,
a line connecting the start and end points of the whole trajectory was drawn.
For test trajectories, the line connected the start of the path segment in
which the bar was absent to the end of the trajectory. The area below the
line was subtracted from the area above the line to give a measure of curva-
ture. In comparing training runs to test runs, the areas for training runs were
calculated over the path segment that matched the segment of test runs in
which the bar was absent. The turn points in the two-segment routes were
identified by eye after the paths had been heavily smoothed. Statistics were
carried out with SPSS.
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